
And whoever gives one of these little ones only a cup of cold water in the name of a disciple, 

assuredly, I say to you, he shall by no means lose his reward.”   Matthew 10:42  
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   SHIPPING COSTS INCREASED 

As expected in these inflation days, the cost  from  

ATLAS SHIPPERS has increased from $72.00 per  

5.6 cubic box to $80.00.  For June, we shipped 70 box-

es to the Philippines, 35 of Clothes and household 

goods and 35 of food and medicines. This brings total 

shipments this year to 278. Box sizes have also shrunk 

this year. 

NEWEST CALEB AFFILIATE– LIBERIA ! 

Our newest affiliate is  “International Disciple 

Training  Academy - Liberia”.    
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Chibuzor Eze is director of Caleb Ministries West Africa. He is 

better known by Americans for his rescue work of victims of 

Boko Haran attacks in West Africa. His team visits the battle-

fields after an attack, offering medical 

aid, food, clothing and replacement to  

safe location to all who have been in-

jured, no matter what their belief. In upper left is picture from a 

May crusade conducted by Chibuzor. He is probably the most pro-

ductive Minister we have in our affiliates overseas. He recently, he 

was attacked, robbed and stabbed while on an errand for Caleb 

USA.  Presently, he is recovering in Nigerian hospital from partial 

paralysis on his left side. We pray for his immediate recovery! 

 Estimates are that nearly a million Ukranians have fled across the border to 

escape the devastation of the Russian invasion. The northwest border of Ukraine is 

near the developed area of Poland with train and highway routes to the west. But 

the southwest border along side Romania is farm lands and agriculture on both 

sides with few routes to the west, Moldova is not a desirable escape choice for 

Ukranian Christians as it was carved out from Romania and given to USSR at the 

end of World War II and is mostly aligned until recently with Russia.  

 As the war approached, the Caleb Ministry Romanian headquarters in 

Braila, just 58 kilometers from Ukraine, prepared ways to greet and assist the 

Ukranian refugees. They set up stations at the border stocked with Chorba (stew), 

freshly made bread loaves, blankets and other supplies. Maps were printed show-

ing Charismatic churches open to helping, across Europe. Homes were opened to 

receive guests.  

 One such family spent their first night at Marian and Christinas’ home where 

the mother birthed her child in the Romanian family home of nine children and 

three adults. The next morning, her husband died and that second night a funeral 

was conducted for the man officiated by Marian in their home! Since then, the 

mother and infant have stayed as guests while she mourns her husband, family left 

behind, and loss of Country and all belongings. 

CALEB ROMANIANS  

HELP 

UKRAINIAN REFUGEES 
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Frequently Asked for Items: 

Caleb Ministry has been asked for the following items by churches 

and/or villages in the Philippines:  

Medications—over-the- counter medications/half used medicines 

(call Jerry Riess at 206 242 4264 to verify usefulness.(by law, medi-

catons we send now must not be expired) 

 Clothing—Linens, cloth, light weight summer clothing, shoes 

(especially flip-flops), winter clothing, & larger sized clothing. Ro-

mania is seeking heavier clothing and donations of food items to 

minister to the poor in south Serbia.  

Baby blankets & quilts  

Food—rice, beans, Spam, canned meats of any kind. Velveeta 

cheese, canned cocoa, and powdered milk.  

 Musical Instruments (small)—accordions, harmonicas, violins, 

keyboards, etc. Hygiene items=tooth-brushes, travel-sized scented 

soaps, shampoo,  toothpaste, and bandages. 

Bibles— books on scripture, study Bibles and Biblical texts. 

FOOD ITEMS FOOD ITEMS FOOD ITEMS 

NEEDEDNEEDEDNEEDED   

   With the addition of the bud-With the addition of the bud-With the addition of the bud-

dy boxes shipped free for us dy boxes shipped free for us dy boxes shipped free for us 

by Atlas Shipping, we have by Atlas Shipping, we have by Atlas Shipping, we have 

the privilege of providing food the privilege of providing food the privilege of providing food 

items to people in the more items to people in the more items to people in the more 

remote mountain villages. remote mountain villages. remote mountain villages. 

Because of donations of sacks Because of donations of sacks Because of donations of sacks 

of white rice, beans, tea, and of white rice, beans, tea, and of white rice, beans, tea, and 

canned meats, we are com-canned meats, we are com-canned meats, we are com-

plementing the other goods plementing the other goods plementing the other goods 

and giving pastors the oppor-and giving pastors the oppor-and giving pastors the oppor-

tunity to help the more needy tunity to help the more needy tunity to help the more needy 

families within their small families within their small families within their small 

churches. We use  about 60 churches. We use  about 60 churches. We use  about 60 

clean coffee tins each month clean coffee tins each month clean coffee tins each month 

in repackaging these items. in repackaging these items. in repackaging these items. 

Food banks recently have Food banks recently have Food banks recently have 

supplied their surplus re-supplied their surplus re-supplied their surplus re-

sources to us including beans, sources to us including beans, sources to us including beans, 

and peas.canned fruits and and peas.canned fruits and and peas.canned fruits and 

other items.other items.other items. 

NEWEST CALEB AFFILIATE 

 

 Situated between The Gold Coast (Cote’ d’Nore), and  

Sierra Leone,  The  International Disciple Training Center has  

Completed application to become 18th African Caleb training 

Center. With 48 churches, they have proudly established outdoor  

Billboards across their country, proclaiming how they are linked to  

Caleb Ministry of “Burien USA.  In their own words, “Covenant  

kingdom apostolic family greetings from us your extension  

family of Liberia .We are indeed honored and grateful to have heard 

from you with those powerful encouraging words, indeed, that is 

now covenant kingdom family duties to encourage each other espe-

cially in times like these when the world is going the wrong direction 

instead of the direction of Christ, thanks thanks and thanks a million 

for such an incredible and wonderful encouragement words 

 in Jesus name,amen (Romans 8:28 and Psalms 133:1-3 and 

Hebrews 10:25) “ 

 



Caleb House   

16514 4th Ave S,  

Burien WA 98148  

Mailing address: 

Caleb Ministry 

16514  4th Ave South 

Burien, WA 98148-1421 
Phone: 206.242.4264 

 

Email: JerryRiess@msn.com 

www.calebgoodnews.org 

Contact Information UPCOMING EVENTS Bible Study resumes 

each Friday night at 7 pm  at Caleb House as soon as the 

Doctors release me.. No meal but beverages  are served.   

The Video is teachings from “That The World May Know” 

and Andy Stanleys teaching “Go Fish”.  

Packing parties are  July 29th, August 26th and September 

30th, each starting at 10 am, at Caleb House.  

We need Rice and clean Coffee Cans and canned meats.  

Dollar Store 2 quart plastic cannisters are excellent for rice 

packing.  

The movie “God Isn’t Dead –Out of the Darkness”  is availa-

ble to be shown when requested. Please notify us when you 

wish to see it.  
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CALEB NEWS: The pandemic of the last two years has had an impact on our ministry. Whereas we 

use  to ship to Romania, Bulgaria, and Hungary for $1.10/pound, and to The Phillipines for 

$172/6 cubic feet boxes, and by “M”bags to Africa through the Post Office ,  as half our produc-

tivity, 0nly Atlas shipping to The Phillippines for $80 dollars per box and buddy boxes remains 

for us today.   The balance of Caleb Ministry is now devoted to encouragement and sounding 

board for Caleb affilites world wide, processing new applicants, internet teachings and pod casts 

to Kenya, Nigeria and Romania weekly, , medical emergencies, and purchase of food supplies 

for orphanges in Kenya, Nigerisa , India and The Philippines. Over $20,000.00 of Caleb funds  

has been used the last 12 months, while we have continued to ship monthly relief boxes and 

household goods  averaging 90 boxes each month, to The Philippines. 

 

The Caleb Family appears to be moving on to 

newer and better service each passing day. Unlike most ministries, Caleb Dona-

tions are similar in amount and source each year since 2010. The work with affili-

ates worldwide through internet teachings, forums, and discussion groups have 

vastly improved as we highlight forms of missions being invoked each six 

months, as required of our affiliates. Ministry to street people, bringing in or-

phans, visiting prisoners, and rebuilding villages vandalized by terrorism attacks. 

Financial help sent by Romanian affiliates to aid the work in Nigeria from Boko 

Haran attacks shows a maturity in Christ that blesses me. Another local church in 

Seattle has just asked if they can contribute Christian books and good clothes for 

our ministry overseas.Responses to needs expressed by affiliates gives great com-

fort that we are doing good service to Christians well beyond what we expected 

thirty-two years ago. Jesus is Alive and Well. Thank you all for your prayers, sup-

port and help! 

 Jerry Brian Riess 

DIRECTORS  LETTER 


